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AstroChem™ Spray Cleaner &  Polish cleans, shines
and protects surfaces safely and quickly WITHOUT
USING WATER. This great smelling formula 
contains no harsh solvents and is fortified with 
PolySeal Protection to give a deep rich shine that 
protects. Spray, wipe and you’re done! 

USE ON:USE ON:
-Countertops - Restores shine to dull countertops
-Floors - Cleans, shines and protects floors
-Rust Rings - Remove rust rings quickly and easily
-Stainless Steel - Won’t  leave fingerprints
-Wood Furniture - Remove nicks and dings
-Backsplash - Use on backsplash to make grease
easy to clean up and give it a sparkleeasy to clean up and give it a sparkle
-Metal - Prevent corrosion and rust on all metal
surfaces (copper, brass, silver etc.)
-Tubs, Showers, Sinks & Fixtures - Say goodbye to soap scum buildup and shine dull metal fixtures and 
keep them spot-free
-Granite & Marble - Fill in fine scratches and  restore the glossy finish and shine
-Leather - Moisturizes, cleans and restores leather furniture, car seats, shoes, purses with no greasy feel
-Sticky Drawers - Eliminates sticking for easy sliding and gliding-Sticky Drawers - Eliminates sticking for easy sliding and gliding
-Televisions & Computer Screens - Repels dust and dirt
-Patio Furniture - Whether metal, plastic or molded vinyl, it will protect against 
rust, add shine and repel water marks
-Snow Shovels - Keep snow from sticking, allowing you to glide through the task
-Outdoor Grills - Apply to outside to make it shine, repel water marks and make
it easier to clean
-Tool Care - No more rust on garden, garage and auto tools-Tool Care - No more rust on garden, garage and auto tools
-Stovetops  & Appliances - Apply once a month to create a clear barrier, burnt 
on food and grease will wipe off easily...also removes scratches too
-Mirrors & Windows - Shines and keeps mirrors and windows fog-free
-Air Vents, Fan Blades & Window Blinds - Prevents dust from clinging, dust and 
dirt will side right off
-Window Frames & Seals - Stay clean longer and protect from dust and dirt

TM

Directions:
Lightly mist surface with AstroChem™ Spray Polish and gently wipe dry with a
clean, dry microfiber towel. When towel becomes dirty or saturated, switch
to a fresh towel. Do not use on hot surfaces as product will dry too quickly
and will not clean as effectively.

Available in 22 oz Bottles,
1 Gallon, 5 Gallon Pails, 
& 55 Gallon Drums

Spray Cleaner & Polish
WATERLESS CLEAN, SHINE & PROTECT


